Dynamic behavior of automotive electronic control units (ECUs) can be specified by different models as ASCET, Matlab Simulink or Message Sequence Charts (MSCs). MSCs are often used by automotive OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturer) for specifying dynamic behavior of ECUs as black box models. In this paper we present a method which allows a tool based compatibility check of MSCs independently from the structure. Compatibility means, that parts of the behavior of two MSCs are equivalent. Therefore, the MSCs are transformed to nondeterministic automata with -transition which then be transformed to deterministic automata. These are the inputs for a heuristical backward compatibility checking algorithm. Furthermore, we present some representative results of runtime evaluation for our approach, which is used for backward compatibility checking of ECUs by now.
Related Work
MSCs are used for specifying dynamic behavior, interaction sequences and test cases [6] [13] . The speci ed behavior itself is often analyzed based on  nite automata [7] [10] [11] . The method described in this paper is an expansion of [10] . While [10] generates a full behavioral description based on multiple MSC scenarios, this paper focuses on an abstract comparison of MSCs. Nevertheless, synergies could be used and expanded. For instance, speci c transformation rules for nested MSC inline-expressions were introduced
De nition of compatibility for MSCs
To define the compatibility of MSCs it's necessary to de ne a MSC  rst.
De nition 1 [5] : A Message Sequence Chart (MSC) is a tuple (E, P, L, λ, <, tgt) where:
• E: set of events, E = S R where S is a set of send events and R is a set or receive events
• P:  nite set of instances • L:  nite set of labels • λ: E → L x I maps events to instances and labels, i(E) E: ( e i(E) λ(e) = (l,i) e E \i(E), λ(e)=(l,j): j ≠ i), i, j I • < is a set of transitive total orders relation < i < i (i(E) x i(E)), i I • tgt: S → R, function that maps send events to receive events A sequence of message labels (l 1 , l 2 , …, l n ) (event sequence) describes the behavior of an instance i
• label is assigned to an event in i j [1,n] : e i(E): λ(e)=(l j ,i) • total order in i is hold j [1,n-1]: (l j , l j+1 ) < i The behavior of the MSC is a set Z of label sequences, which de ne all possible behaviors of all instances.
Intuitively, two MSCs are compatible, when they have the same behavior. At  rst we de ne the backward compatibility of two MSCs: De nition 2: MSC 2 =(E 2 , P 2 , L 2 , λ 2 , < 2 , tgt 2 ) is backward compatible to MSC 1 =(E 1 , P 1 , L 1 , λ 1 , < 1 , tgt 1 ) (we write
The name-conversion function nc: L→L maps the labels of one MSC to the labels of another and helps to solve problems with different namespaces for events in different MSC. The relation between the events E and the labels L are given by λ.
In other words, MSC 2 is backward compatible with MSC 1 , if every event-sequence of MSC 1 is also part of MSC 2 (see Figure 2) . De nition 3: MSC 1 and MSC 2 are compatible (MSC 1 c MSC 2 ) (MSC 2 c MSC 1 )
Concept
In order to get a prediction about backward compatibility of ECUs, all MSCs of ECU 1 and ECU 2 must be compared.
For explaining the method, this paper limits the comparison on just two MSC scenarios. The comparison of further MSC scenarios is equivalent. For more examples and details see [4] .
In order to compare MSCs, the MSCs must be transferred to a normalized form. This paper suggests a transformation into automata. The transformation of MSCs in automata is reasonable, because a single MSC instance specify analog to an automaton also an input/output-behavior [9] . Therefore the instances of MSCs have to be decomposed and transferred separately into automata.
In Figure 3 two MSCs are shown, which are to be compared. After the decomposition of the MSC every instance is transformed into a  nite automaton. The automaton can be reduced by methods of the automaton theory ( -elimination, determination, minimization) [8] . Through a comparison of the generated automata of MSC 1 and MSC 2 a statement related the backward compatibility of MSC 2 to MSC 1 can be generated
MSC comparative method
The suggested method is composed into the following steps (see also Figure 4 ):
1. Structural speci cation: Message Sequence Charts are designed with an MSC-Editor and exported to an ASCII-File.
2. Transformation into XML-description: Based on a MSC-Metamodel the ASCII-Files are converted to MSC-XMLInstances. This steps aims to have a de ned representation of the MSC, since the syntax of the ASCII  les depends on the used editor.
3. Transformation into automata: MSC-XML-Instances are transformed into  nite automata (FA).
4. Determination of automata: Finite automata (FA) are converted through -elimination and determination into deterministic  nite automata (DFA).
5. Compatibility analysis based on automata: Comparison of the deterministic finite automata (DFA(MSC 1 ), DFA (MSC 2 )) and analysis regarding backward compatibility.
In this paper the steps 3-5 are described in detail. Explanations of the other steps can be found in [4] . The MSC-XML-Instances out of step 2 are the basis for all further calculations. The transformation of MSCs into automata (step 3) can be structured as follows:
Transformation into automata
1. Decomposition of MSCs into instances p i 2. Transformation of the decomposed instances p i into  nite automata. Throughout the transformation three different automata-types can occur:
• nondeterministic  nite automaton (NFA)
• nondeterministic  nite automaton with -transitions (NFA -) • deterministic  nite automaton (DFA) Figure 5 presents a MSC with two instances. Each instance is transformed separately into an automaton. Therefore the MSCs have to be decomposed by the instances. In order to make sure that the information, which events are exchanged between which instances, does not get lost, the events get pre xes in the style ( !|?<source>/<destination>: ). These pre xes are separated by colon and are set in front of the event-name:
Decomposition of MSCs
• The symbols ! (sending) and ? (receiving) describe the direction of communication analog to [10] • The allocation, which instance sends an event and which instance is receiving an event, is marked by the notation <source>/<destination> In Figure 5 an event y 1 is sent from instance p 1 to instance p 2 . During the decomposition, this event gets the pre x !p 1 /p 2 :y 1
Transformation into  nite automata
After the decomposition every instance pi will be transferred separately into a  nite automaton. Therefore the instances are traversed top down and the MSC-elements are transformed into related  nite automata based on speci c transformation rules.
Finite automata A = (Q, Σ, δ, q 0 , F ) consist of states Q={q i , ...}, transitions δ and an input alphabet Σ. Furthermore the initial-state q 0 and the  nite states F={q n , ...} are explicitly marked. To transform complex MSC-inline expressions as Loop-or Alternative-boxes into automata, the input alphabet is expanded with -transitions [15] [8] .
For each MSC-element a speci c transformation rule is necessary. This paper will exemplify the transformation rules in case of the Alternative-Operator. All other transformation rules for the MSC-instructions can be found in [4] . The transformation rules are modular, recursive and hierarchical structured, so that also nested MSC-inline expressions (e.g. Alternative-Operator within Optional-Operator) can be transformed. Each MSC-instruction gets transformed separately into a related automaton. Afterwards the automata are conducted by concatenation or aggregation [12] [2] [3] .
During the transformation of an Alternative-Operator each section is considered separately. The content of each section (e.g. events) gets transformed based on the related transformation rules. Afterwards the created automata of the sections are conducted by aggregation with -transitions (Figure 6 ). The result of the transformation is a NFA-. The aggregated automata branch out over -transitions and represent the alternatives event-sequences. In Figure 7 an example is presented. After receiving the signal x 1 two alternatives are possible: 1) Either the signal y 1 is sent or 2) the signal x 1 is received. During the transformation phase: At  rst the event x 1 is transformed into an automaton A 1 . Afterwards the AlternativeOperator is transformed. Therefore the content (nested events) of Section 1 and Section 2 are transformed in the automata (A 2 , A 3 ). These two automata (A 2 , A 3 ) are aggregated to A 4 . A 4 is the related automaton of the Alternative-Operator. At least the automaton A 1 (of event x 1 ) and the automaton A 4 (of the Alternative-Operator) are conducted by concatenation.
Determination of automata
Deterministic automata are the precondition for the heuristic comparison method of this approach. The automata theory [8] describes methods for the determination of  nite automata. This is done in two steps:
1. -elimination: Elimination of all -transitions. Every NFA-is converted into a NFA.
2. Determination: Conversion from NFA to DFA. A positive side effect is that the -elimination reduces the complexity and the size of the automata. A full reduction of the automata leads to a minimal size of the automata.
This can be reached by using the method minimization [8] . In [1] the calculation time of different minimization-methods are evaluated. For the method described in this paper the minimization is not mandatory.
Compatibility analysis
On basis of deterministic automata the backward compatibility will be analyzed. In this chapter a developed heuristic algorithm is described. Figure 8 shows two MSCs (MSC 1 and MSC 2 ), which were transformed into correspondent deterministic automata (A 1 , A 2 ). There are only two automata, because each MSC has just one instance: MSC 1 →A 1 and MSC 2 →A 2 .
For the comparison of the generated automata a heuristic algorithm is needed. Powerful commercial tools already exist, but these are quite expensive and furthermore these do not consider compatibility constraints. This paper describes only the heuristic algorithm, the usage of the compatibility constraints can be read in [4] . Based on De nition 2, the heuristic algorithm has to handle following restrictions for the corresponding automaton:
• The set of in nite automata M 1 of MSC 1 has to be subset of the set of in nite automata M 2 of MSC 2 .
• The set of transitions δ(M 1 ) of M 1 has to be backward compatible to the set of transitions δ(M 2 ) of M 2 For testing, if the set of automata M 1 is a subset of M 2 , all automata of M 1 are singularly compared with all automata of M 2 . The heuristic algorithm is explained based on Figure 8 .
The two automata A 1 and A 2 should be compared. Starting from the initial state, the automata are traversed in parallel and all states and transitions get compared. If in automaton A 1 a finite state is reached and in automaton A 2 not, the comparison aborts and the automata are incompatible.
During the comparison of two transitions,  rst the pre xes are compared (here: ?p 1 /p 2 :). These must be equivalent. Afterwards the events get compared. These must be equivalent. Due to modeling variations (e.g. different modelers) the names of events may differ. To resolve such inconsistencies a compatibility matrix can be de ned [4] , which implements the function nc mentioned in De nition 2.
The traversed states of A 1 and A 2 were marked in tuples as traversed. In this way loops can be recognized and the traversing can be aborted, if a marked tuple should be repeatedly traversed. The parallel traversing is running until the automaton A 1 is completely traversed or an incompatibility is detected. If the automaton A 1 is completely traversed without any abort, the automaton A 1 is a subset of A 2 . A 2 is so backward-compatible to A 1 .
Results
All introduced transformation rules and algorithms were implemented as Java-Software-Modules on the SoftwarePlatform CAMP (Common Application Module Platform). CAMP provides an platform, on which SW-Modules can be developed and executed [14] [16]. Figure 9 shows how many states, transitions and -transitions were created during the transformation of different MSC-constructs. Therefore test cases with the constructs Event, Condition, Optional, Alternative, Parallel, Loop and Coregion were de ned. Each test case consists of 6 Basic-MSC-elements (Events, Conditions) and of related Inline-Expressions. In the figure is visible that for the Optional-Operator additional -transitions and for the Alternative-Operator also additional states were added. During the transformation of the Parallel-Operator the sections of the Operator are transformed separately into automata and afterwards a product automaton is built [4] . In order to reduce the complexity of the product automaton, the -elimination is executed before. That's why no -transitions are existing here. In case of the Loop-Operator, the created automaton of 6 events is concatenated 6 times because of the parameters <0,6> (which means that the loop is executed at least 0 times and at most 6 times). Therefore the automaton owns 6 times more states, transitions and -transitions than events. Coregion is the most complex construct. Here are 1000 times more elements created than for Event. 
Comparison of transformation rules

Determination on generated automata
After the transformation, the automata were determined. This means the -elimination and the determination were executed. Through the elimination of -transitions the set of automaton elements were strongly reduced. To show this effect, the set of states and transitions (incl. -transitions) is compared with the set of states and transitions after the determination ( Figure 10 ). It is visible that the transitions and the states are reduced by 50% because of the -elimination. Since the generated deterministic automata are the input for the comparison algorithm, its calculation time can be reduced too.
Comparison of calculation times
In Figure 11 the calculation time for the transformation, the determination and for the compatibility analysis are compared. For this figure the calculation time in [ms] of many speci c test cases were measured and compared with the set of states and transitions (incl. -transitions). In the chart it is visible, that the calculation time of the automatatransformation longs last up to 3500 elements. Starting from 3500 elements the complexity of the determination (incl.
-elimination) is increasing strongly. The calculation time for the compatibility analysis is, compared to the others, quite short. The transformation of two equivalent MSCs with a Loop <0,6> and 6 Events ( Figure 9 ) takes just 218ms. Hereby 288 states and 308 transitions (incl. -transitions) were created. The determination (incl. -elimination) itself requires 314ms. As the integrated method for the systematic comparison is fully implemented, the efficiency and the validity of the approach could be reproducible proved on several test cases. We were also able to demonstrate that the approach full ls industrial requirements by solving an industrial real-world problem.
Summary
This paper described an integrated method for analyzing dynamic behavior, described by MSCs, regarding backward compatibility. Therefore (backward) compatibility was de ned  rst. Further the integrated method was explained stepwise. The transformation from MSCs in automata was shown in detail. The related transformation rules are an extension of the approach [10] and can transform nested MSC-constructs. Also the heuristic algorithm for comparative analysis of automata was explained. The described approach has been implemented and was evaluated by analyzing the results of some examples. The developed tools are used in practice by an automobile manufacturer. 
